
CHAPTER II

THE SAMPLE AND SAMPLING PROCEDURE

Springfield Public School District voters had paised ichool budgets
in excess of the six per cent limitation for the past several years cn
the first presentation. The May 4, 1964 election was for a budget of
$2,363,658.50 in excess of the six per cent limitation. Election returns
revealed 1,430 "No" votes and 1,316 "Yes" votes. None of the 14 polling
places reported negative results.

The David Douglas Public School District voters had also passed
initial school budgets in excess of the limitation since the creation
of the unified district many years ago. An April 1, 1964 election was
held for a budget of $3,387,670. A total of 19E18 "No" votes and 1,301
"Yes" votes was counted. The same $3,387,670 budget was submitted to the
voters again on May 2, 1964. It also lost, this time by only one vote,
2,432 "No" to 2,431 "Yes". Five of the 10 polling places reported positive
results, three were negative, and two had tie votes.

The Springfield budget was reduced by $30,000 to $2,333,658.80 for
the final June 8, 1964 election. The David Douglas budget was also reduced
by $330,000 to $3,057,670 for the final June 3, 1964 election. The
reduction in both districts was general in nature and did not eliminate
specific parts of the school program that might have been a serious point
of contention.

The final and winning vote in Springfield taken on June 8, 1964
showed 2,383 people voting "Yes" and 1,731 voting "No." Only three
polling places reported negative results. The winning June 3, 1964 vote
in the Davidtouglas School District showed 6,134 "Yes" votes and 1,551
"No" votes. All ten polling places reported positive results.

A total of 2,746 people voted in Springfield's first election and
4,114' voted in the second election. This increase of 1,368 voters cast
301 more negative votes and 1,067 affirmative votes. There is no means
of determining if the increase of negative or positive votes is the result
of changed votes or new votes. It seems logical to assume that both
factors are instrumental in producing these figures. The margin of success
in the second election was 652 votes, while 'the margin of defeat in the
earlier election was 114 votes. From the total of 4,114 people voting
in the successful second election, 1,666 had not voted in the original,
los!ng election. The study centered on this group of Springfield voters,
those that voted coly.in the last election.
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INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

Springfield Public School District #19 and David Douglas Public
School District #40 are districts with similar student enrollment in
Oregon which were both forced to undergo repeat elections before their
operating budgets passed for 1964-65.

In each district, there were groups of voters who were registered,
and did not vote in the initial election, but did vote during a repeat
election in which the budget was passed.

It is this group of "inconsistent voters" that will be sampled in
this study. Demographic characteristics will be correlated with voting
behaviorl to determine if significant characteristics are exhibited by
persons in this category who supported the budget.

If

Background of the St...I.*.

In their, book, American Voting Behavior, Burdick and Brodbeck2 indicate
the need for a new approach to study in this field. They believe the
general or "shotgun approach" while appropriate to the initial study of
voting behavior, has served its purpose. Accumulation of general research
findings make it possible

.for the future researcher to limit his research interests
and build the design which would optimally serve those
interests. This may mean a design concerned entirely with
the study of small' groups, or of issues, etc.3

1The data were collected by use of the questionnaite that is re-
produced in Appendix B.

2
Burdidk, Eugene and Brodbeck, Arthur, J. (Eds.), American Voting

Behavior, Glencoe, Illinois,. The Free Press, 1959, p. 43.

3Ibid., p. 43.
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One approach to this method is the use 'of factorial or stratified sampling.
Burdick and Brodbeck define this as.

Sampling plans in which the objective is to obtain specific
types of individuals in given proportions without regard to
their actual proportion in the total population under study.'

This study is a repeat effort to deal with such a factorial group,
those members of the voting population which did not vote in what proved
to be an unsuccessful school budget election, but did vote in the sub-
sequent successful election.

These individuals may. be considered as a segment of the voting pop -
"lation classified as inconsistent voters. Review of the literature of
voting behavior data not reveal studies that .are concerned with this
portion of the voting population. Most studies of school elections deal
with the degree of participation of voters, the characteristics of the
voter and his attitudes, but only as a member of the total voting pop-
ulation. Studies of voters with specific voting or non - voting patterns
were not found.

A pattern of voting behavior is investigated in this study, based
upon the following questicns. In'regard to those registered voters that
did not vote in a school budget election which proved to be unsuccessful,
but did vote in the subsequent successful election:

1. What are the demographic characteristics of these voters?

2. Why did they vote as they did?

3. What reasons do they gi4e for not voting and then voting?

4. Do those people voting in favor of the budget exhibit any
significantly different characteristics from those voting
in opposition to the budget?
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Springfield Public School District voters had paised school budgets
in excess of the six per cent limitation for the past several years on
the first presentation. The May 4, 1964 election was for a budget of
$2,363,658.50 in excess of the six per cent limitation. Election returns
revealed 1,430 "No votes and 1,316 "Yes" votes. None of the 14 polling
places reported negative results.

The David Douglas Public School District voters had also passed
initial school budgets in excess of the limitation since the creation
of the unified district many years ago. An April 1, 1964 election was
held for a budget of $3,387,670. A total of 1,e18 "No" votes and 1,301
"Yes" votes was counted. The same $3,387,670 budget was submitted to the
voters again on May 2, 1964. It also lost, this time by only one vote,
2,432 "No" to 2,431 "Yes". Five of the 10 polling places reported positive
results, three were negative, and two had tie votes.

The Springfield budget was reduced by $30,000 to $2,333,658.80 for
the final June 8, 1964 election. The David Douglas budget was Also reduced
by $330,000 to $3,057,670 for the final June 3, 1964 election. The
reduction in both districts was general in nature and did not eliminate
specific parts of the school program that might have been a serious point
of contention.

The final and winning vote in Springfield taken on June 8, 1964
showed 2,383 people voting "Yes" and 1,731 voting "No." Only three
polling places reported negative results. The winning June 3, 1964 vote
in the David .Douglas School District showed 6,134 "Yes" votes and 1,551
"No" votes. All ten polling places reported positive results.

A total of 2,746 people voted in Springfield's first election and
4,114 voted in the second election. This increase of 1,368 voters cast
301 more negative votes and 1,067 affirmative votes. There is no means
of determining if the increase of negative or positive votes is the result
of changed votes or new votes. It seems logical to assume that both
factors are instrumental in producing these figures. The margin of success
in the second election was 652 Votes, while the margin of defeat in the
earlier election was 114 votes. From the total of 4,114 people voting
in the successful second election, 1,666 had not voted in the original,
losing election. The study centered on this group of Springfield voters,
those that voted only in the last election.
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David Douglas needed three attempts before its budget passed in 1964.
The study focu;:;sd only on the second losing election and the successful

third election. In the second attempt, 4,863 persons voted and the third
and final vote attracted 7,685 persons, an increase of 2,822. A decrease

of 881 negative votes and an increase of 3,703 positive votes were cast.
The overwhelming margin of success in the last election was 4,583 votes
while the ,aarlier margin of defeat in the second election was one vote. From

the total of 7,685 people voting in the successful third David Douglas
election, 2,330 had not voted in the second, losing election. This group,

which voted only in the last election, was the focus for the voter behavior

study.

The poll books for both Springfield elections and the second and third

David Douglas elections were available in the respective school adminis-
tration offices. A comparison of the two sets of poll books for each of

the polling places, in each district, made possible the identification of

persons voting only in the last, winning elections. Again, Springfield had

1,666 "inconsistent voters" by this definition, while David Douglas had 2,230.

The voters of both districts were ranked alphabetically by precinct

within each poll book. That is, all the voters whose name began with the

same letter were listed alphabetically.

Because the 1,666 Springfield voters who met the qualifications for

the study were too large to study, a sample of this population was made.

The study of David Douglas voters, as in every case, received the same

treatment.

A stratified-fixed interval sample was obtained in each district. The

sample was stratified in that it was taken from each poll book rather than

from the total sample. It was determined that one in ten of the total

population was adequate for the sample. The population was ranked within a

poll book and an initial number selected at random. Thereafter, every

tenth member of the population was selected as a member of the sample. This

technique was repeated in each of the poll books. The result was a sample

of 164 voters in Springfield and 230 voters from David Douglas. Their

names and addresses were taken from the poll books for use in the collection

of data for the study.

Questionnaires by mail were employed as the method of acquiring information

(data) from the 10% sample in each district. The questionnaire contained

19 items. Twelve of the items were multiple choice questions and the

remaining, seven items were open-ended, requiring a completion answer.

(See Appendix A).

The mimeographed questionnaire was mailed to each of the voters selected

for the sample in both districts. A cover letter,indicating the nature of

the study and requesting anonymous responses, was included.
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There wore 74 useable responses from Springfield and 96 from
David Douglas. The 45% return from Springfield and 43% return
from David Douglas was mall, but it Was I;Ansidered representative
of similar responses,. using one nailing.

. A comparison can be made between the responses of the voters
in both districts returning the questionnaires and the net increase
of voters. in the .winning budget elections. Springfield 'has a
1,366 voter increase and David Douglas had a 2,822 increase in
voters. In Springfield, a 57.9% affirmative over-all vote' was
noted and David Douglas had a 79.8% affirmative vote. The Spring-
field voters who returned the questionnaire cast a 71.6% affirmative
vote. David Douglas study respondents were C143% affirmative in
their vote.

5
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Information from the items ca the questionnaire, which provided
demographic information from each respondent in both districts was
coded and punched onto IBM tabulating cards. The data cards were

processed through the IBM 1620 computer using multi-variate contingency
tabulations. A print-out of the number and percentage of responses
for each category of each question was made. A reproduction of the

comparative computation of Springfield and David Douglas data is
found on the following pages. A discussion of pertinent findings will
follow the numerical data.

Some of he items of the questionnaire have been repeated/ with
a regrouping of the responses. This type of grouping has been made
only when the combinations were logical and the results helpful in
analyzing the data.

Items numbered 17, 18, and 19 measured attitude rather than demo-
graphic data. These items. will be discussed later in the study.

The tabulation of some of the items of the questioahaires in both
districts do not add up to 100% because some responses to some items
were missing.

The first item, sex, indicates that the Springfield "inconsis-
tent" voter sample was made up*of women in almost toes-fifths of
the instances. The David Douglas voter which were sampled, in-
cluded women almost as frequently, (55.20.

The second item, pertaining to age of the voters, showed an
even distribution, except for a small group o? over 65 age group,

in the age groupings for Springfield. David Douglas had only one of
96 respondents in the over 65 age group along with a slightly less
then 20% in the youngest, 21-35, age group. The middle age groups,
36-65, contained almost 80% of all "inconsisteneyoters that were
sampled.

Item three, head of household-

,

shows that about 46% of the ).

Springfield reTtbe---agazvor.63Tr5mweits in this classification, com-
pared to about 42% from David Douglas.
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Item four, family status, indicates only about 5% single voters
in. Springfield and 3% for David Douglas.

Item five* schooling completed, shows that both Springfield's
and David Douglas' largest group completed high school. Springfield's
smallest group graduated from college and David Douglas' smallest
group completed grade school only.

A comparison of the educational preparation of the respondents
from both districts shows a higher level of educational .preparation
of the voters responding from the David Douglas district.

Item six* occupational classification, was a completion type
question. A classification developed by Caplowl was the basis of the
more elaborate classification. This.was adjusted to more closely fit
the responses'received. The categories of "retired" and "housewife"
were added to the classification, but were removed in either, one or
both of the collapsed (simplified) tables.

Housewives made up the largest number of all categories in both
districts. White-collar workers in both districts were the largest
single group in both districts. Springfield had fewest professionals
and David Douglas had fewest unskilled manual workers of all cate-
gories in their respective districts.

Under.item 6a, the tablevas.iiiplifiedif.providing for, three cat-
egories. Housewives were eliiinated from this grouping. Spring-
field had slightly more than half from the professional-small business-
white-collar group and David Douglas had nearly three-fourths under the.
same breakdown.

Under item 6b, the retired people were removed, leaving a class-
ification of worker including professional, small business-white-collar;
and manual. Springfield had 60% and David Douglas had more than 70% in
the professional-small business-white-collar group.

Generally'all of the breakdowns of item 6 indicated a higher level
of occupation; as developed by Caplow, for the respondent from the David
Douglas district as compared to those from the Springfield district.

Item seven, occupation of spouse; shows housewives again as the
largest group in both districts. In. Springfield, the largest income-
producing group was skilled manual workers and David Douglas had more
white-collar income-producers than any other category

-1Caplow, Theodore, The Sociolov of Work, McGraw -Hill Book
Company* New York, 1954, p.
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Items 7a and 7b show manual workers in the majority in Springfield.
Professional-small business-white-collar is the majority classification for
both items in the David-Douglas School District. ,

Item eight, total family income, is above $5,000 for most.persons in
Springfield. Family Income in the David Douglas district is, in most cases,
above $7,000.. Springfield's median salary, based upon the five classifi-
.caticns, is between $5,000 and $6, °,99. The David Douglas median is more
than $9,000. This would support the higher level of education and occupaticn
found in this district.

Iter nine, children in district's public schools, indicates that in
both districts, two out of every five voters had no children attending the
public schools. Of the other categories, three children in school was the
most prevalent in Springfield and one child was most prevalent for David
Douglas.

Item 10, neighborhood, shaded that a large majority of the sample
population lived in residential areas as compared to rural areas in both
districts.

Item 11, a in e taxes, showed an affirmative response from
most of the people in each distr et.

Item 12, residence in district, showed that approximately too- thirds
of the sample population had lived in Springfield over ten years. David'-\
Douglas -had somewhat less than half in this categoryt. Less than.two-year
residents were almost non-existent in-both districti.

Item 13, political position, indicated about 70% Democrats in Spring-
field compared with about 50% in David Douglas. Springfield had only about
5% Independents while David Douglas had 13.5%.

Item. l4, church reference, shaded about four of five persons to
be Protestants in Spring field and about three and one-half of five the same
at David Douglas.

Item 14a, Protestant church preference, indicated a substantial group
of Methodists of the many denominations in Springfield. David Douglas
also had many groups mentioned with Lutherans and Episcopalians having a.
slight edge in size over other. Protestant church "members."

In developing satisfaCtory categories for organizational membership,
a scale developed by Warner' was helpful. The scale was, revised as responses
to the questions were tabulated.

'Warner, W. Lloyd, Social Class in America, New York, Harper and Row,
Publishers, 1960.



Item 15, most important organization, focuses on the church for
about 40% of SprIngfieldis respondents and about 25% of David Douglas'
respondents. Springfield had 23% -with no response-or indicating they did
not belong to an organization and David Douglas had about 35% in this
category.

Item 16, voting record, shows that 71.6% of the Springfield sample
voted in favor of the budget. Of the over-all voters throughout the
district, the affirmative vote was 57.9%. The sample from David Douglas
voted 83.3% positive compared to an over -all district -wide positive vote
of 79.8%.

9
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OF THE VOTING SAMPLE IN TWO DISTRICTS

10

Springfield David Douglas

, ,Item Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

II

1. Sex:

Male 30 40.5 43 44.8

Female 44 59.5 , 53 55.2

/4". 100.0 96 -TNT

2. Age:

21-35 21 28,4 19 19.8

36-45 21 28.4 38 39.6

45-65 21 28.4 37 38.5

Over 65 11 14.9 1 1.0

74 1004 96 7-98.9

3. Head of Household:

Yes 34 45.9 41 41,7

No 40 54.1 55 56.3

Pr 100.0 96

4. Family Status:

Silvio 4 5.4 4 3.1

Married 94,6 92 93.8

--fra--4 100.0 96 96.9

5. Schooling Completed:

Grade SChool only 7 9.5 , 3 3.1

Some High School 13 17.6
,

9 9.4

High School graduate 29 39.2 42 43.8

Some college 19 , 25.7 23 24.0

College graduate . 5 6.8 17 17.7

74 100.0 - 94" 98.0



Springfield

Per CeniItem Number

6. Occupation:

Professional
Small business
White collar
Skilled manual
Semi-skilled manual
Un-skilled manual
Retired
Housewives

.604 Occupation:

6b. OCcupation:

2

4

13

3

7

6

6

28

Professional-small business
white-collar 24
Manual workers 16
Retired 6

46

Professional-small business
white-collar 24
Manual worker 16

David Douglas

Nutber Per Cent

2.7
5.4
24.3
4.1
9.5
8:1
8.1

37.8
100.0

11 11,5
4 4.2

25 26.0
5 5.2

7 7.3
3 3.1
1 1.0

39 40.6
99.0

52.2 40

34.8 15

13.0 1
100.0 --Tr-

60.0 40

40.0 15

72.7
27.340 NU -717-. 1004

7. Occupation of siouse:

Deceased or none 5 6.8 0
Professional 5 6.8 5

Small business 4 5:4 4
White collar 5 6.8 23
Skilled manual 18 24.3 11
Semi+skilled manual 5 6,8 12
Unskilled manual 5 6.8 . 3
Retired 5 6,8 3
Housewife 22 29.7 27

00.0

0.0
5.2

4,2

24.0

11.5
12.5
3.1
3.1

"2 8:1

---9 7-
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Springfield.

Item Number Per Cent

7a. Occupation of Spouse:

Professional-small business

white-collar 14 29.8

Manual workers 28 59.6

Retired 5 10.6

47 100.0

7b, Occupation of Spouse:

Professional-small business
white-collar 14 33.3

Manual workers 28 66.7

8. Total family income:

David Douglas

Number Per Cent

32 49.2

30 46.1
3 4.765 100.0

32 51.7

30 48.3

--wor-- -17iTT- 62 logo

Less than.$3,000 5 . 6.8

$3,000 to $4,999 *8 10.8

$5,000 to $6,999 22 29.7

$7,000 to $8,999 15 20.3

$9,000 or more 20 27.0

70 94.6

9. Children indistrictls
public schools:

No children 31 41.9

One child 11. 14..9

Two children 13 17.6

Three children 15 2063

Four or more children 3 4.1

-IT-- '98.8

3 3.1
4 4.2

18 18.8
22 22.9
48 50.0

95 -78 0

41 42.7
23 24.0

16 16.7
11 11.5
4 4.2

95 98.9

10. Neighborhood: ,

Residential 64 86.5 91 94.8

Rural 10 13.5 3 3.1'-

-7477 100.0 . --.§7- 71774--
'Pt
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Springfield David Douglai

Item Number Per Cent Number Per Can't

11. Paying property taxes:

Yes
No

12. Residence in district:

69 93,2 89 92.7

5 6.8 5 5.2

1-77-4 100.0 94 979

Less than 2 years 2 2.7 1 1.0

2 to 5 years 14 18.9 17 J7.7
5 to 10 years 9 12.2 33 .34.4

More than 10 years, 49 66,2. 44 45.8

74 100.0 --93"-- 'MT'
13. Political positioni'

Democrat . 52 70.3 47 49.0

ReOblican, 17 23.0 33 34.4

Independent 4 5.4 '13 13.5

Irs- -IT:T 93 96,9

14. Church preference:

Methodist 15 29.4 3

Baptist 9 17.6 9

Christian 5 9.8 8

Latter Day Saints 5 9.8 3

Presbyterian 4 7.8 4

Lutheran 3 5.9 11

Episcopal 2 3.9 13

Assembly of God 2 3.9. ,0

Miscellaneous 6 11.5 6

91. 100.0 57

3.1
9.4
8.3

3.1
4,2

11.5
13.5

0.0
6.3

59.4

1
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Item

15. Most important organization:

16. Voting,recordt

Springfield

Number Per Cent

No response 10 13.5
Social 1 1.4
Civic 4 5,4
Church 30 40.5
Secret Society 7 9.5
Home 2 2.7
Occupational 6 8.1
Youth Oriented 6 8.1
None 7 9.5

74 INT--

In favor of the budget 53 71.6
Opposed to the budget 21

m28.4oo

David Douglas

Number Per Cent

26 .27.1
3 -3,1

4 4.2

24 25.0
6 6.3

1 1.0
14 14.6
10 10.4

8 8.3

--a-m- -romor--

80 83.3
14 14.6
94 -4-170-7
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CHAPTER IV,

REASONS FOR INCONSISTENT VOTER BEHAVIOR

Item 17 attempts to answer wh the voters in the sam le voted as theydid.

The classification of ree.J,Jases to tem 1 was used entirely upon the

remarks of the members of the sample population. It was often necessary to

interpret the intended meaning from the remarks based upon implication and the

4atuie of previous remarks. The .classifications ararthe frequency and the

percentage of the responses are given below.

Why did you vote as you did?

Classification

Springfield

Number Per Cent of Vote

Needed or recognized
the value of education 44 59.5

Good use of
district funds 3 4.1

Taxes too high 10 13.5

Poor use
of district funds 10 13.5

Miscellaneous 3 4.1
70 100.0

David Douglas

Number Per Cent of Vote

56 58.3

16

3

16.7 .

3.1

10 10:5

`90 1b0.0

As the chart shows, the majority of the sample population in both districts

recognized the need or the value of education. Why these persons did

recognize thelnesd or. value enough to vote in the previous,.losing elettion

is not known. The majority of the people,oppoeing_the budget indicated that
taxes were too high-or the district was using funds for purposes the voter

did not approve.

Item 18 of the questiconaire gives the response which attempts to determine

the reascn the voter failed. to vote in the "'first election. The classification

chart is 'shown-onthe. following page.
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Why didn't yet' vote In the May 4, defeated budget election?

01111111111111111111110

Springfield David Douglas

Classification Number Per Cent of Vote Number Per Cent of Vote

Out of town 19 25.7 18 18.8

Illness or otherwise unable 24 32.4 22
i.,

,
_....

22.9

Unaware 17 23.0 19 19.8

Angry or confused 3 4.1 7 7.3

Thought they voted 5 6.8 2 2.1

Didn't remember i . 1.4 6 ,6.3

Apathetic 0 0.0 18 18.8
69 91.4 rf 95.e'

As the chart indicates, about 58% of the Springfield voters and about
42% of the David Douglas respondents indicated they were unable, in some
way, to vote in the previous election. If this can be assumed to be valid,
then the Springfield 24% and the David Douglas 26% that simply forgot or
were unaware of the election might be the most easily reached by added
publicity of the school budget election. The voters in each diitrict that
were angry or confused, or thought they voted were in a small minority.

Item 19 provided information designed to answer the last major question
asked in this study.



Why did you vote in the June 11, ,suboessful budget election?

Springfield David Douglas

17

Classification Number Per Cent of Vote Motor Per Cant of Vote

For passage of the budget 23
,

31.1 54 56.3

To defeat the budget 12 16.2 11 11.5

Duty and privilege 23 31.1 12 12.5

Available 7 9.5 6 6.3

Outside influences 5 6.8 8 8.3

As the chart indicates, most of the responses were flat statements which

expressed the way the individuals voted rather than their reasons for voting.

In the remaining categories, implications appear to be many and varied.

The majority of people seemed to feel they had a legitimate reason for

not voting in the previous election. On the last vote, however, they

seemed very determined to utilize their vote, either in favor of or in

opposition to the budget. They appeared to want to make sure their opinion

was felt in the final election results.

'ts

RBI
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REASONS' FOR INCONSISTENT

VOTER BEHAVIOR

Springfield David Douglas

Classification' Number Per Cent of Vote Number Per Cent of Vote

17. Why did you vote
as you did?:

Needed or recognized
the value of educatica 44 595 56 58.3
Good use of
district funds 3 4.1 16 16.7
Taxes too high 10 13.5 3 3.1
Poor use of district
funds 10 13.5 11 11.5
Miscellaneous* 3 4.1 10

, 10.5
100.0 90 100.0

18. Why didn't you vote
in the May 4, defeated
budget election?:

Out of town 19 25.7 18 18.8
Illness or
otherwise unable 24 32.4 22 22.9
Unaware 17 23.0 19 19.8
Angry or confused 3 4.1 7 7.3
Thought they voted 6.8 2 2.1
Didn't remember 1 1.4 6 . 6.3
Apathetic 0 0.0 18 18.8

"Tir" 91.4 95.1

19. Why did you vote in
the June 11,_successful
budget election?:

For passage of budget 23 31.1 54 *56.3
To defeat budget 12 1602 11 11.5
Duty and ;privilege 23 31.1 12 12.5
Available 7 6. 6.3
Outside influences 6.8 8 8.3

93.- 94.8
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CHAPTER V

CHARACTERISTICS OF POSITIVE VOTERS

Items one through fifteen and item eighteen of the questionnaire were
placed in comparison to the response to item sixteen, the response indicating
if the members of the sample voted in favor or in opposition to the last,
winning budget in both districts.

1. The null hypothesis was stated for each comparison:

Ho There is no significant difference between the
response of the voters [on each question] and the
way in which they voted.

2. The statistical test used was the Chi square test for
two independent samples.

This test was selected as the instrument to measure the significance
because the two groups are independent and the frequency of the responses
can be classified in discrete categories.

Multivariate Contingency tabulations were used, employing the IBM 1620
calculator.

3. The .05 level of significance was used in each test
of significance since the sensitivity' of the comparisons
were similar. The .05 level was deemed appropriate for
comparisons of this nature.

The N of the Springfield sample was 74, although some collapsed cells
were calculated with smaller N's. The N of the David Douglas sample was
96, although some collapsed cells were calculated with smaller N's.

A review of the Chi-square tabulations shows a significant difference
between the dependent and independent variables seven times for ,Springfield
and just once for David Douglas. For Springfield, the items showing
significant differences are: schooling completed (5); occupation (6a);
occupation of spouse (7);_income (6, 6a); and number of children in school
(9, 9a). The significant difference in the David Douglas sample was number
of children in school (9a).

There appeared to be no correlation at all in either district between
the sex of the respondents and the way they voted.
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Although no statistical significance was noted in either district with-respect to age and positive voting, the positive Springfield voters tendedto be somewhat younger than those over 45 years of age. No observation ofthis typeyas at all apparent in the David Douglas School District.

No correlation between being head of the household and positive ornegative voting was noted in either district.

No' correlation between marital status and positive or negative votingwas noted in either district.

In Springfield, there was a significant difference between voting in favorof the budget and schooling completed. Persons in the category of some collegepreparation supported the budget more than any other group. College grad-uates gave less support to the budget than any other group, but the N of thisSpringfield group was small and had little effect on the statistical results.The three middle categories of: some high schOol; high school graduates;and some college contained an N of 61 to make up the influential basis ofthe comparison. Although David Douglas' voters showed no statistical signifi-cance there was some tendency for persons with more schooling to supportthe budget (5).

Although no statistical significance was noted in either district withrespect to occupations
requiring relatively more skill or responsibilityand positive voting, some tendency existed in this direction among Spring-field voters. There was no evidence of any tendency in this direction amongDavid Douglas voters (6a).

The collapsed table for Springfield which classified occupations as:professional-small business-white-collar; manual workers; and retired peoplewas significantly different when compared with support of the budget. In-spection shows that the significance in this comparison lies between the income-producers and the retired people. Wage earners supported the budget moreoften than did retired people. The David Douglas voters displayed noindications of this type. A comparison between manual workers and otherincome-producers (6b) indicated no correlation in either district.

In Springfield, the occupation of the spouse as classified in the initialcategories for occupations, when compared with support of the budget, wassignificant. Inspection of this comparison shows the major difference isbetween the income-producers and the non-producers. Respondents who wereincome-producers, with the exception of the semi-skilled manual workers,supported the school budget more often than the housewives. There was notendency in this direction among the David Douglas voters (7).

For Springfield, a chi-square comparing
income-producers with housewivesfell slightly short of being significant, probably because of the semi-skilledwage earners exception to supporting the budget. This tendency did notappear again in the David Douglas School District (7a).
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The Springfield families with larger incomes voted more often in favor
of the budget than did families with smaller incomes (8). While this was
significant, there were slight deviations from the general trend at the lower
and upper end of the income scale. The percentage of difference from the
trend was small and this did not alter the significance or the implications
of this comparison. David Douglas voters again showed no tendency in this
direction.

Collapsing the cells of this questionnaire item to provide a comparison
(8a) between support of the budget and those voters earning more and less
than $5,000 per year, proved to be significant for Springfield but not for
David Douglas.

Questionnaire item nine, the increasing number of children in school,
provided a significant relationship .when compared with support of the Spring-
field school budget. People with no children in the Springfield Public

. Schools supported the budget less than- persons with children in-school. This
support increased with the number of children in school. Although no statis-
tical significance was noted among David Douglas voters, there was sane
tendency in this same direction.

A significant comparison in both districts was noted between budget
support-and persons with children in school as compared with voters with no
Children in school (9a).

No significance was noted in either district among positive voters livingin a residential area as compared with a rural area (10).

No significance was noted in either district among positive voters not
paying property taxes as compared with those who did pay property taxes (11).

There was no significance in either district between positive voterswho had longer, as compared with shorter, terms of residence in their schooldistricts (12).

No significance was found in either district between positive voters and
their political position (13), or their church preferences (14). This alsoheld true for positive voters compared with preference for different Protes
tent church denominations in both districts (14a).

A comparison between positive voters and selection of organizations theyconsider most important yielded no significance in eithG,., district (15).

There was no significance between voters and their reasons given fornot voting in the previous, unsuccessful election compared with the way inwhich they voted in the last, successful election in either district.
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF VOTING POSITION AND VOTER CHARACTERISTICS

- There is a significant difference between the sex of the sample
and the way they vote.

Springfield David Douglas

Number. % Votin4 Yes Number % Voting Yes

What is your sex?:

Male 30 66.3 43 83.7
Female 44 77.3 52 84.6

X? Needed = 3.84 Sp X2 = 1.703 DD X
2
= 0.043

No significant difference in either district.

2. H
1
- A greater portion of the respondents who are young will vote in
favor of the budget election than will the older respondents.

What is your age?:

21 -35 21 76.2 19 94.7
36-45 21 81.0 38 81.6
46-65 21 66.7 37 81.1
Over 65 11 54.5 1 100.0

X
2
Needed = 3.91 (One-tailed test)

Sp X2 = 2.420 DD X2 = 1.368 No significant difference in
either draTct,

2a. H
1 - A greater portion 'of the respondents who are under 45 years of age

will vote in favor of the budget election than will the respondents
over 45 years of age.

What is your age?:

Under 45 : 42 75.0 57 90.9
Over 45 33 62.5 38 83.8

X2 Needed = 1.92 (One-tailed test)

Sp X2 = 1.585 DD ,e = .000 No significant difference in either
district.

rr
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Springfield David Douglas

Number % Voting Yes Number % Voting Yes

3. H 4. There is a significant difference between being or not being head1 of the household and voting for or against the budget election.

Are you head of the household?:

Yes 34 67.5 41 80.0No 40 75.0 '55 87.0

X
2
Needed = 3,84 (Two-tailed test)

Sp X? = .488 DD X2. = 0.482 No significant difference in
either diiiact.

4, H . There is a significant difference
between family status and the votingin favor or in apposition to the budget by the members of the sample.

What is your family status?:

Single 4 100.0 3 66.7
Married 74 70.0 89 84.4

X2 Needed = 3.84 (Two- tailed test)

Sp X2 = .585 DD X2 = 0.018 No significant difference in
either dliiiact.

5. H A significantly greater number of the respondents with a small1
amount of education will vote in apposition to the budget election
than will the respondents with more education.

Howe much schooling have you completed?:

Grade school only 7 71.4 3 100.0
Some high school 13 4C2 9 77.8
High school grad. 29 75.9 42 76.2
Some college 19 89.5 23 95.7
College grad, 5 40.0 17 .88.2

X2 Needed = 4.75 (One- .tailed test)

Sp X2 = 7.692 DD X
2

= 3.120 Significant difference in Springfield.No signiTaia difference in David Douglas.
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Springfield David Douglas
s ;

Number % Voting Yes Number % Voting Yes
H - Those members of the sample whose occupation requires more skill or
1

responsibility will vote in favor of the budget significantly morethan will those members employing less skill or responsibility intheir occupation.

What is your occupation?:

Professional 2 0.0 11 100.0Small business 4 75.0 4 75.0White collar wkr 18 88.9 24 80.0Skilled manual wkr 3 66.7 5 80.0Semi-skilled
manual worker 7 57.1 7 85.7Unskilled manual
worker 6 83.3 3 66.7Retired 6 50.0 1 100.0Housewife 28 71.4 39 84.6

X
2
Needed = 7.75

Sp X
2
= 5.666 DD

either driunt.

(One-tailed test)

X2 = 1.402 No significant difference in

6t. H
1
- Those members of the sample whose occupation is professional,managerial or white collar work will vote favorable to the budgetsignificantly more often than will manual laborers and they in turnwill vote more favorable to the budget than the retired membersof the sample.

What is' your occupation?:

Professional-small business-
white collar wkrs 24 79.2 39 91.3 ,1Manual workers 16 68.8 15 80.0Retired 6 50.0 1 100.0
X
2
Needed = 3.00 (One-tailed test)

-1

77

Sp X? = 4.96 DD X
2
= .555 Significant difference in Springfield.No significant difference in David Douglas.

fe.
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Springfield. David Douglas

Nutber. % Voting Yes Number % Voting Yes

6b. H
1
- Those members of the sample whose occupation is professional,
managerial, or white collar work will vote favorable to the budget
significantly more often than will manual laborers.

What is your occupation?:

Professional-small business-
white collar wkrs 24 79.2 39 91,3
Manual workers 16 68.8 15 80.0

X
2
Needed = 1.92 (One-tailed test)

Sp X
2
= .217 DD X

2
= .004 No significant difference in either-

district.

H
1 - A significantly greater portion of the spouses of the .respondents

engaged in professional, managerial and white collar work than
those engaged in manual work, and a greater portion of those engaged
in manual work than retired will vote in favor of the budget..

What is the occupation of your spouse ?:

Deceased or none 5 100.0 0 0,0
Professional 5 100.0 5 100.0
Small business 4 100.0 4 100.0
White collar wkr 5 80.0 23 87.0
Skilled manual wkr 18 88.9 11 81.8
Semi-skilled
manual worker 5 40.0 12 83.3
Unskilled manual wkr 5 80.0 7 85.7
Retired 5 0.0 3 100.0
Housewives 22 59,1 26 77.8

X2 NeededNeeded = 7.75 (One-tailed test)

Sp X2 -_ 16.978 DD X2 = .533 Significant difference in Springfield.
No signalmagrdifference in. David Douglas.
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Springfield David Douglas

Number % Voting Yes Number % Voting Yes

7a. H - There will be a significant difference between the way income-
1 producing people and housewives vote on the budget election.

What is the occupation of your spouse?:

Income producers 42 83.3 66 81.8
Housewives 22 59.1 26 80.8

X2 Needed = 3.84 (Two-tailed test)

Sp X2 = 3.490 DD X2 = .132 No significant difference in either
district.

8. H
1 - Respondents with higher incomes will vote more favorable to the

budget than those with law incomes.

What is the total family income before deductions?:.

Less than $3,000 5 40.0 3 100.0
$3,000- $4,999 8 37.5 4 75.0
$5,000- $6,999 22 72.7 17 77.8
$7,000- $8,999 15 86.7 22 81.8
$9,000 or more 20 85.0 48 87.5

X2 Needed = 4.75 (One-tailed test)

Sp X2 = 7.896 DD X
2
= 0.874 Significant difference in Springfield.

No signinaa difference in David Douglas.
AS

8a. H
1 .

- Respondents with incomes over $5,000 will vote more favorable to.
the budget than will those people with incomes of less than $5,000.

What is. the total family income before-deductions?:

Under $5,000 13 38.5 7 85.7
Over $5,000 57 80.7 87 85.1

X2 Needed = 1.92 (One-tailed test)

Sp X2 = 7.534 DD r = .255 Significant ,difference in Springfield.
No significant difference in David Douglas. -
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Springfield David Douglas

Number % Voting Yes Number % Voting Yes

9. H1 - Respondents with more children in school will vote significantly
1

more often in favor of the budget than those people with fewer
children in school or no children in school.

How many children do you have attending public schools?:

No children 31 58.1 40 75.6
Oae child 11 72.7 23 87.0
Two children 13 84.6 16 93.8
Three children 15 86.7 11 90.9
4 or more children 3 100.0 4 100.0

X2 Needed.= 4.75 (Onetaiied test)

Sp X2 = 5.097 DD X2 = 2.415 Significant difference in Springfield.
No significant difference in David Douglas..

9a. Respondents with children in school will vote more favorable to the
budget'than those with no children in school.

.How.many.dhildren do you have attending the public schools ?:

No children , Zl- 58.1 40 77.5
Children in school 42 .83.3 54 90.7

X
2
Needed = 1.92 (One-tailed test)

Sp X = 4.510 DD X2 = 2.996 Significant difference in both districts.

10. H - There will be a significant difference between living-in a residential
1

or rural area end the way in which_the respondents vote.

Where do you live?:

In a residential
area 64 68.8 90 83.5

In a rural/area 10 90.0 3 100.0
..,.,..

X2 Needed = 3.84 (Two-tailed test)

Sp X2 ;1.358 DD X2 = 0.029 No significant difference in either
district.

.
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Springfield David Douglas

Number % Voting Yes Number % Votin4,Yes

11. H ,- Those voters sampled who pay pro eprty taxes in the school districts
1 will vote less favorably on the budget than will those who do .not

pay these taxes.

Do you pay taxes upon property Within the school .district:

Yes 69 69.6 88 84.3

No 5 100.0 5 80.0

X2 Needed s 1.92 (One-tailed test)

Sp X
2.=

.973 DD X
2
= 0.00 No significant difference in either

district.

12. H There will be a significant difference between the length of time
1 the respondents have lived in the school district and the way they vote.

How long have you lived in the school district?:

Less than 2 yrs 2 50.0 1 100.0

2-5 years 14 71.4 17 82.4

5-10 years 9 88.9 33 93.9

More than 10 yrs 49 69.4 43 .77.3

X2 Needed = 7.82 (Two-tailed test)

Sp X2 = .927 DD X2 = 2.759 No significant difference in either

district.

13. Hi - There will'be a significant difference betweenthe political position

'I' of the voters and the way in which they vote.

What is your political position?:

Democrat 52 75.0 47 16.1

Republican 17 . 58.5 33 84.8

Independent 4 '75.0 13 84.6

X2 Needed = 5.99 (Two-tailed test)

Sp.-X2 = 1.260 DD X? = 0.00 No significant differences in either

district.
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Springfield David Douglas

Number % Vothntas Number . % Voting Yes

14. H - There will be a significant difference between the church preference

1 of the voters and the way in which they vote.

What is your church preference?:

Catholic
Protestant
No religion

9 55.6 3 67.6

61 73.8 68 81.8

1 100.0 25 80.0

X2 Needed n 5.99 (Two-tailed test)

Sp X
?

a .814 DD X2 = .0646, No significant difference in either

district.

14a. H1 - There will be a significant difference between preference for

1 different Protestant church denominations by the voters and the way

in which they vote.

What is your church preference?:

Methodist 15 66.7 3 100.0

Baptist 9 8:1.9 9 88.9

Christian
Latter Day Saints

.

5
..

5

80.0

100o
8

3

87.5

100.0

Presbyterian 4 75.0 4 100.0

Lutheran 3 66.7 11 63.6

Episcopal 2 0.0 13 8496

Assembly of God 2 50.0 0 0.0

Others 6 83.3 6 83.3

X2 Needed = 15.51 (Two-taile4test)

Sp X2 = 4.053 DD X2 = 5.247 No significant difference in either

district.
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Springfield David Douglas

Number % Voting. Yes Number % VatinLas.

15. H There will be a significant difference between the voters selection
1

of organizations they ccasider most important and the way in which
they 'vote.

What is the most important organizatica.to which you belong?:

No response 10 50.0 24 80.1

Social 1 100.0 3 100.0

Civic ..

Church
4

30
100.0
66.7

4

24
75.0
95.8

Secret society 7 5701 6 50.0

Home 2 500C 1 0.0

Occupational 6 83.3 14 85.7

Youth oriented 6 100.0 10 80.0

No organization 7 85.7 8 87.5

X2 Needed a 14.07 (Two-tailed test)

Sp X2 = 3.088 DD X2 = 6.071 No significant difference in either
district.

18. H1 - The reasons given for not voting In 'the first election and the way in
1

which they voted in the second election are significantly different.

Why didn't you vote in the defeated budget election?:

Out of town 19 73.7 18 75.0

Illness or other-
wise unable 24 66.7 22 100.0

Forgot or unaware 17 76.5 19 91.7

Angry or confused 3 100.0 7 66.7

Thought they voted 5 40.0 2 87.5

Didn't remember 1 100.0 6 04z
'Apathy 1 ... 7 100.0

X2 Needed = 11.07 (Two-tailed test)

Sp X2 = 1.707 DD XI = 6.234 No significant difference in either

district.
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CHAPTER VI,

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A study of a sample of "inconsistent voters," who had not voted in a
previous, unsuccessful school budget election, but who had voted in the
subsequent, successful election was made in Springfield and David .Douglas
Public School Districts in Oregon. These voters answered mail questionnaires
which called for: demographic characteristics; reasons for voting like they
did; reasons for not voting originally and then voting later; and character-
istics which may be linked with positive or negative voting.

Machine data processing of all questionnaire items indicated that the
demographic characteristics of voter respondents in Springfield were different
in several ways than those from the David Douglas District. The level of
schooling completed was considerably higher in the David Douglas District
along with many more professional and fewer manual occupations. A much
larger percentage of David Douglas spouses were in the white collar worker
category and fewer retired spouSes were noted.

Total income among David Douglas families was considerably higher than
among Springfield families. Springfield had more rural residents and more
persons who had lived in the district more than 10 years. There were many
more Democrats in Springfield compared with larger David Douglas represen-
tation in the Republican and Independent ranks. Fewer Catholics and many
more persons with no religious preference were found in the David Douglas
District.

David Douglas respondents supported the last, successful school budget
83.3% and Springfield respondents were 71.6% in favor of the last, successful
budget.

Reasons for voting as they did were similar for both districts. Approx-
imately three-fifths of all persons felt their support was needed or they
recognized the value of education. More persons felt that good use of funds
was made in the David Douglas District and more Springfield voters felt
taxes were too high. Failure to vote'in the previous election was attributed
to forgetting or being unaware among one quarter of each district's respondent
population. More Springfield positive voters voted in the last, winning .

election because they felt their balloting was a duty or a privilege than
did those from David Douglas. A majority in both districts felt they had a
legitimate reason for not voting previously and they seemed very determined
to utilize their vote to effect the outcome of the final budget election.

Statistically significant differences between positive voting and
having children in school was noted in both districts. A-tendency was noted
for positive voters in both districts to have completed-relatively more
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years of schooling in both districts. An increasing tendency to vote
positively was noted among people with larger numbers of children in both
district's schools.

Differences between Springfield and David Douglas voters were noted
cn seven questionnaire items. Although not statistically significant, a
tendency between positive voting and.more occupational skill or respcnsi-
bility was noted in Springfield but not in David Douglas. Again, a tendency
(no statistical significance) appeared in Springfield for positive voters
to be under 45 years of age.

Persons with spouses who were income-producers in Springfield'
significantly supported the budget as compared to spouses who were retired
persons. This statistical significance was also true of Springfield
spouses who were income-producers as compared with non- producers. This
tendency also appeared among income-producers as compared to housewives
among spouses. Springfield families with relatively larger incomes voted
significantly more in favor of the budget than did smaller income families.
Significance between positive voters with family incomes above $5,000
compared with those below $56000 was apparent only in Springfield again.

This study indicates that there are relaticnshipabetween the way the
sample populations voted (positively) in the school budget elections and
having children in school, having larger numbers of children in school,
and the amount of schooling completed by the voter.

Some contradictory findings are noted between the two districts in
the following areas where Springfield indicates definite tendencies and
David Douglas does not: relatively more occupational skill or responsi-
bility; under ,45 years of age; persons with spouses as income-producers;
relatively larger family incomes; and family incomes above $5,000.

Some of these contradictory findings where David Douglas does not
appear to possess similar characteristics might be negated or explained
by*that district's larger percentage of positive voters, more homogenity
of demographic characteristics, and higher incomes in all brackets.

Further implications and generalizations will be left for the reader
to draw from the data and their treatment in the study.
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APPENDIX A: INTRODUCTORY LETTER SENT TO RESPONDENTS

December 31, 1965
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I am conducting a study of public school elections. Your name has been
selected by a sampling technique from among those registered voters that
did not vote in the May 4, 1964 David Douglas Public Schools budget election

which was defeated, but did vote in the successful June 11, 1964 election.
I am interested in getting some of your ideas about these elections.

The enclosed. questionnaire will take about fifteen minutes to complete.
Please return it in the envelope provided. Do not identify .yourself.

David Douglas Public.School officials are not involved in this study in
any way, although they have been made aware of the study.

Your assistance in completing the questionnaire and returning it promptly
will be greatly appreciated.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

Wade Patterson
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APPENDIX B: QUESTIONNAIRE SENT TO RESPONDENTS

Please answer the following questionnaire by circling the number beside
the best possible answer to. that. question. Write a brief answer to the
questions with a blank space. Please do not sign your name.

1. What is your sex?:.

1) Male 2) Female

2. What is your age?:

1) 21-35 3) 46745

2) -16-45 4) Over 65

3.. Are you. the head of'the household?:

1) Yes 2) No

4. What is your marital status?:

1) Single 2) Married

5. Hai much schooling have you completed?:

1) Grade school only

2) Some high school

3) High school graduate

6. What, is your occupation?:

4) Some college

5) College graduate

7. What is the occupation of your spouse?:

8. What is your total family income before. deductions ?:

1) Less than $3,000 4) $7,000 to $8,999

2) $3,000 to $4,999 5) $9,000 or more

3) $5,000 to $6,999

9. Hat many children do you have attending the David Douglas Public
SchOols?:

1) No. children 3) Two children .5) Four-or,more

children
2)' One. child 4), Three children
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10. Where do yoU live?:

1) In a residential area 2) In a rural area

U. Do you pay property taxes within thi David Douglas School District?:

1) Yes 2) No

12. How long have you lived in the,David Douglas SchoOl District?:

1) Less than 2 yeard

2) 2 to 5 years

3) 0 to 10 years

4) More than 10 years

13. What is your political position?:

1) Democrat 3) Independent .

2) Republican

14. What is your church preference?:

15. What is the most important organization to which you belong?:

16. How did you vote on the June 11, 1964 David Douglas Public School
budget election?:

1) In favor of the budget 2) Opposed to the budget

17. Why did you vote as you did?: Affirs.
18. Why didn't you vote in the May 4t, 1964 defeated budget election?:

19. Why did you vote in the June 11, 1964 successful budget election?:

moinmilMW
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